JUICES AND DRINKS
BEER

Selection of rice dishes, meats (beef, chicken or
pork), vegetables and vegetables with our
sauces and original toppings.

COCKTAILERY

Extra meat +2,00€

Made with wheat tortillas and filled with the
ingredients of your choice, your way!

1 LITRE 8 €
2 LITRES 14 €
3 LITRES 18 €

BEER
BOTTLE
DOUBLE
IMPORT

9,65€

7€

2,00 €
2,90 €
3,30 €
2,90 €

18€

DAIQUIRI
MARGARITA
MOJITO

9,65€

DESNUDOS

Our tortilla-free ingredients straight onto the
plate - the best flavours are revealed!

LIME, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY, COCONUT,
PINEAPPLE, MANGO, PASSION FRUIT, KIWI...

TACOS

1x 3,30€, 3x 9€

With corn or wheat tortillas, choose your
ingredients to create the tastiest tacos.

REFRESHMENTS

2,75 €

WATER

2,00 €

SUMMER RED WINE

2,80 €

RIOJA/RIBERA GLASS

2,80 €

JUICES

2,50 €

GLASS OF WHITE WINE

2,80 €

COMBINED

8,00 €

WHITE WINE BOTTLE

14,00 €

COMBINED RESERVA

9,00 €

BOTTLE RIOJA/RIBERA

16,00 €

COMBINED PREMIUM

10,00 €

NACHOS
(Perfect for sharing)

10,95€

10,95€

3,40€

Our special selection of tacos

BURRITOS

Fill your dispenser
and enjoy!

QUESADILLAS

TACOS GOURMET

LINE

TACOGAMBA: Wheat tortilla, lettuce, chipotle sauce, sautéed prawns and avocado blanket.
MOLE POBLANO: Wheat tortilla, chicharrón, baked chicken cooked with mole poblano sauce, latin
cheese and sesame seeds.

ALAMBRE: Wheat tortilla, chicken strips, bacon, red pepper, green pepper and cheese mix.
PASTOR: Corn tortilla, typical Mexican marinated pork, onion, coriander and pineapple.
CHERRY: Corn tortilla with chicken accompanied by mayonnaise cream, lettuce and onion of the house.
PECAS: Wheat tortilla with guacamole base accompanied by ham, bacon and cheese mix.
COCHINITA PIBIL: Corn tortilla, marinated baked pork, beans, house onion and avocado strips.
NOPALITO: Crispy corn tortilla, guacamole base, chorizo and nopales accompanied by our blend of
cheeses.

MIXTA
Wheat tortilla filled with ham and juicy three
cheese mixture, pico de gallo, guacamole and sour
sauce - a classic!!!

MEAT QUESADILLA
Beef or chicken. Wheat tortilla stuffed with meat
and our delicious three cheese blend accompanied
by pico de gallo, guacamole and sour sauce - for
meat lovers!

MEXDITERRANEA
Wheat tortilla stuffed with bacon strips,
caramelised onion, pico de gallo and a selection
of cheeses with a spicy touch. The best from
Mexico to the Mediterranean.

VEGAN: Corn tortilla stuffed with nopales, courgette, aubergine, mixed vegetables and squash blossom.
MONTERREY: Wheat tortilla, chipotle chicken, spinach, caesar sauce, parmesan cheese.
TIJUANA: Wheat tortilla, chicken taco, ham, caramelised onion and cheese mix (Gouda and Cheddar).
Vegetarian: Wheat corn tortilla, sautéed mushrooms, Nopales, cheese mix (Gouda & Cheddar)

VEGETARIAN

COMBO TACOS

6 Tacos x

SALADS

dESSERT

3,20€

Wheat omelette stuffed with mushrooms and a
juicy blend of melted cheeses.

VEGAN
Green spinach omelette filled with guacamole with
grilled mixed vegetables, courgette and aubergine.

CHERRY
TAKE
AWAY

TAKE AWAY
FOOD

TAKE
AWAY

HOW WAS YOUR VISIT? WE'D LOVE TO HEAR WHAT YOU THOUGHT!

LEAVE YOUR COMMENT IN

Mexican totopos baked with a blend of 3 cheeses
au gratin served with guacamole, pico de gallo
and sour sauce and jalapeños....

CLASSIC MOUNTAIN
Wheat tulip filled with a mountain of totopos
dipped in chili con carne, a mixture of grilled
cheeses and pico de gallo...you'll eat your plate!

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA AND FOLLOW US!

@CHERRYPECAS

FREE WIFI

CHERRYPECAS.COM

PASEO DE SAN FRANCISCO DE SALES 17, 28003 Madrid.

NACHiSIMOS
Corn tortilla chips smothered in cheddar and
gouda cheese sauce. Served with our cheese
sauce in the centre, pico de gallo and peppers.

Choose 6 gourmet tacos and combine them your way.

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

ALLERGENS

ALL INFORMATION ON ALLERGENS CAN BE
FOUND ON THE WEBSITE:

18€

CHICKEN CESAR SALAD

8,45€

Salad with spinach base, chipotle chicken strips,
topped with parmesan cheese and croutons,
garnished with our secret recipe Caesar Sauce.

CLASSIC

8,45€

Salad with mixed lettuce base, lamb, caramelised
onion and pico de gallo with pineapple (honey
mustard sauce).

